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1 Nehru to P.Subba ray an, NovE:-mbe r 21, 193 7, 2_!1:lli, 8, pp. 3 59-6 o. 

2 l!?J:2., 8, P• 249. 

3 Raj agopalachari, c., Swara~ }4..ay 2 7, 1961. "When I read 
your book on Hinduis~ it seemed to me that you 
really have a utilitarian approach to religion. You 
preach Hinduism not as if you believe in its 
doctrines, but because you think they vJill make for 
morality in politics." Minica Felton, I Meet Raja_i!, 
( h2cmill an, London, 19 62), p. 7. 

4 Brecher, lv;ichael, ~!lf~!.~-EQ.!.llllil..Jgogr_2Eh,y, {OUP, 1959), 
p.86. 

5 According to C.Kajagopalachari, 11 the •'~~hole plan of socialism 
is based on this axio~ namely that the world is 
sufficient in itself and it is only inequality in 
distribution which makes us miserable. If the world 
is sufficient for all its inhabitants then divide it 
equally amongst us. ~ocialism is the extension o£ a 
Hindu joint family system to the whole v.;orld. n 
Rajagopalachari, c. ~S§_E~ind B.2£.§, I-·J.adras, 1932, p. 30. 

6 Accoroing to c. t<aj agopal achari, 11 'i;hat socialism really 
demands is a chan<;:~e of heart, not an unwilling people 
yoked to the law. A new way of life, a new culture 
what is airred at. '.l'his cannot be achieved by coercion 
but only by a chan9e of heart.'' Rajagopalachari, C., 
~~~!!LEva J~y!!!;~ Madras,. Volume I, p. 283. 

7 According to c. Raj agopalachari, "Dharma is not to be confused 
with the fanaticism of some followers of r.linduism. 
Dharma is the widespread inner call among people of all 
classes in India to reduce their wants and to give 
their possessions for the good of othe r.s.n Raj c:gopala-

chari, c., Sat~am ~!L~~ Volume I, p. 434, october, 1959. 

8 C.kajagopalachari cor.1ment.•sd t:tcat "I cannot understand all 
this stuff about dialectical materialism. I never 
could. 1 suppose 1 have too much prejudice av::inst it. 
These young men (~arxists) who have lost their faith are 
looking for sornetLing fresh to hook themselves on to. 
'.:.h8ir s;od has fallen down and now they need another 
one. ':L'hey are honest, but they are not ready to 
acl-mowledge thc.t thE~e is no E'i.nal answer. 'l'hey are 
looking for panacea, fer a solution Which will solve 
everything. 11 l•ioni.ca .t-'elton, .tl!?£.~.-Rc.j uj_i., (1-'iacmillan, 
Lc-ncon, 1962), p.8~. 
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9 .1'1rs.llr.Arunasivakamini, Reader, Department of Public 
.~dministration, ·unive rs~ ty of Madras, Intel:View was 
taken on 8. 4.91. 

10 Dr.P.Jagadesan, aeader and Head, Uepartment of History, 
University of .IVJ.adras whom I interviewed on 18.4.91. 
Also to be noted is the comment of Jay Dubashi, "Copley 
is wide of the mark in describing c.t<.ajagopalachari 
as a moralist in politics. Actuall~ c.~ajagopala 
-chari had the terrperament of a priest, onl}' he changed 
liis gods from time to time. It was once Gandhiji, 
then Jinnah; later still, wnen all gods are in proper 
heavenly niches, it \'las private enterprise garbed in 
the mantle of liberty. Like Bernard Sha~ C.kajagopala
chari never reall:,; believed in an:-z'thing. But like 
most lawyer~ he was clever at rationalising anything 
he happened to J::::elieve at any time." 
.!J}dia_'f.O~;b IJecercl:>er 16-31, 19 78. 

11 ?.egarding inconsistency, C.kajagopalachari said, nIt should 
be foolish for anyone to claim that his views on 
every subject had been unchanged for fifty years. 
lf there was a change of opinion the later opinion 
should be held as mere· correct as based on more 
experience and rrore thought." lyer,M.V., B:,aja,i! s 
~udy_,o!_hi_s_Pef..2Q.Ealit~ Volume I. 
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